Announcements 8-16-11

- **Peds Shadowing Schedule** (partial schedule) is posted. Almost no flexibility...can't miss your session; any switching must be done on own and notify Les. Be sure to check your calendar first before switching.

- Opportunity to **shadow with a Cardiology Fellow** on 8/18, 9/1, 9/15, 9/29, 11/10, 12/8, 12/22 and more dates to come. 1 pm at Hines. 2 students only/date. Sign up is **First Come/First Serve** by email to Les. Check your complete calendar first before signing up.

Announcements 8-16-11

- **Preceptor Assignments** are in process. Midwest Heart, Underserved populations and Spanish speaking—very limited, put your requests in now

- Weekly Questions and Answers for Small Group Sessions will now be posted from Tuesday after small group to Friday.

- First History write up due 9/9/11

- Computer issues remain

Announcements 8-16-11

- Today: **The Eye Exam** given by Dr. Walter Jay
- **Example case** with Dr. Koller
- **Small groups** today—practice eye exam, write up
- Clinical Skills Center has eye simulators set up
- **Workshops** begin tomorrow. 4th Floor Out Patient Eye Clinic Be prepared to have one eye dilated, no contacts, bring sunglasses. Wear white coats and arrive a little early. Bring ophthalmoscope
- One drop lasts about 4 hours or longer, especially if light colored eyes. Takes 15-20 minutes to dilate
- **Contraindicated** if you have: acute angle glaucoma, an allergy to the preservative benzalkonium chloride in Tropicamide 0.5%